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Experienced restaurateur Dan Hebert sells stake in Carriage Inn, becomes sole
owner of Dan’s Tavern on the Green
NORTH KINGSTOWN, RI (March 12, 2020) – Dan’s Restaurants would like to announce Dan Hebert founder, owner, and operator of Dan’s Place - is now sole owner and operator of Dan’s Tavern On The
Green in North Kingstown and is no longer affiliated with Dan’s Carriage Inn.
Dan would like to wish the best for his former partner Roy Ring and Roy’s wife Kim Ring. Roy and Dan
have been operating the Carriage Inn location since 2017 while acquiring Dan’s Tavern on the Green in
2018. On March 6, 2020, Hebert sold his ownership stake in Carriage Inn and Saloon, which no longer
bears Dan’s name, and is now solely owned by the Ring Family. Under the same transaction, Hebert
became the sole owner of Dan’s Tavern on the Green.
Dan would also like to thank his former staff of Dan’s Carriage Inn and his patrons for their continued
support. It has been a true joy servicing the town of North Kingstown and its residents for the past two
years at Carriage Inn.
Dan has always worked by the motto “We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but
a habit,” and he looks forward to carrying on that motto with his future patrons at Dan’s Place and Dan’s
Tavern on the Green, where he will continue to serve customers the same great quality fare they’ve come
to expect from Dan’s establishments.

About Dan’s Place
Dan’s Place, a restaurant and bar, is located at 880 Victory Highway, West Greenwich, Rhode Island and is open
every day but Tuesdays for lunch and dinner. Dan’s Place is known for Dan’s award-winning wings, the best,
handcrafted specialty pizzas, pasta, steak and ale along with Dan’s daily specials. Dan’s Place prides itself on a
family-friendly atmosphere.
About Dan’s Tavern on the Green
Situated on the rolling greens of North Kingstown Golf Course, Dan’s Tavern On The Green is a restaurant & pub
where everyone is welcome. We’re open to golfers and the public alike for lunch, dinner, and cocktails; and a great
place to host a wedding or a special event. For surrounding businesses who want to serve our delicious sandwiches
at their next meeting – we also offer boxed lunches for pick up and delivery. We’re located at the same site that was
home to Carter’s 19th Hole for decades.
About Dan Hebert
A Coventry, Rhode Island native, Dan Hebert grew up in the restaurant business. Dan started working at 15 years
old, first at Country Ice Cream and then at Europa Pizzeria in Coventry. That experience truly inspired Dan to open
and build up his own business. Dan opened his first business, West Greenwich Town Pizza, on November 6, 1996.
He then purchased property and built Dan’s Place - which opened June 1, 2009, where he is owner and operator.
Dan also owns Dan’s Tavern On The Green, which he opened in 2018 at the North Kingstown Golf Course in
Quonset, in place of the very popular Carter’s 19th Hole. Beyond Dan's restaurant and business experience, Dan
proudly served in the United States Marines from 1992-1996.
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